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[1] In the recent literature, it has been shown that Pleistocene glaciations had a large
impact on North American regional groundwater flow systems. Because of the myriad of
complex processes and large spatial scales involved during periods of glaciation,
numerical models have become powerful tools to examine how ice sheets control
subsurface flow systems. In this paper, the key processes that must be represented in a
continental-scale 3-D numerical model of groundwater flow during a glaciation are
reviewed, including subglacial infiltration, density-dependent (i.e., high-salinity)
groundwater flow, permafrost evolution, isostasy, sea level changes, and ice sheet loading.
One-dimensional hydromechanical coupling associated with ice loading and brine
generation were included in the numerical model HydroGeoSphere and tested against
newly developed exact analytical solutions to verify their implementation. Other processes
such as subglacial infiltration, permafrost evolution, and isostasy were explicitly added
to HydroGeoSphere. A specified flux constrained by the ice sheet thickness was found to
be the most appropriate boundary condition in the subglacial environment. For the
permafrost, frozen and unfrozen elements can be selected at every time step with specified
hydraulic conductivities. For the isostatic adjustment, the elevations of all the grid
nodes in each vertical grid column below the ice sheet are adjusted uniformly to account
for the Earth’s crust depression and rebound. In a companion paper, the model is
applied to the Wisconsinian glaciation over the Canadian landscape in order to
illustrate the concepts developed in this paper and to better understand the impact of
glaciation on 3-D continental groundwater flow systems.
Citation: Lemieux, J.-M., E. A. Sudicky, W. R. Peltier, and L. Tarasov (2008), Simulating the impact of glaciations on continental
groundwater flow systems: 1. Relevant processes and model formulation, J. Geophys. Res., 113, F03017,
doi:10.1029/2007JF000928.
1. Introduction
[2] Continental glaciations that occurred during the
Quaternary period had a profound impact on the Canadian
landscape. Modifications of continental surface hydrology
[e.g., Teller, 1990] and surface topography [e.g., Peltier,
1994] have been recognized for a long time. Recently, several
studies, using environmental isotopes and salinity data, have
suggested that significant subglacial meltwater may have
infiltrated into the subsurface under the ambient ice sheet
pressure and therefore become stored in the groundwater
flow system (e.g., Clark et al. [2000], Douglas et al. [2000],
Grasby et al. [2000], Edmunds [2001], Ferguson et al.
[2007], andPerson et al. [2007] among others). Geochemical
studies have provided compeling evidence of glacial melt-
water recharge in the Canadian Shield [Raven et al., 1987], in
the North Central United States [Siegel and Mandle, 1983;
Siegel, 1989, 1991; McIntosh et al., 2002; McIntosh and
Walter, 2005], Western Ontario [Weaver et al., 1995] and in
the Western Canada sedimentary Basin [Grasby and Chen,
2005]. Because of the small pore spaces within the underly-
ing rocks, a relatively small quantity of recharge into the
subsurface can considerably raise pore pressures and there-
fore modify the groundwater flow field.
[3] Pressurized groundwater below ice sheets may also be
an important consideration with regard to issues such as the
safe long-term disposal of radioactive wastes [Sheppard et
al., 1995; Talbot, 1999; Heathcote and Michie, 2004].
Because the suitability of deep geologic repositories must
be demonstrated over large timescales, flow patterns under an
ice sheet must be understood as they may change drastically.
[4] Many processes affect the evolution of groundwater
flow systems during a glacial cycle and these processes are
typically strongly coupled. As such, numerical models have
become powerful tools to study the impact of glaciation on
groundwater flow dynamics over large time frames. In the
recent literature, several authors have presented results from
numerical modeling studies on the effects of glaciation on
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groundwater flow. The approaches taken are diverse, but all
large-scale studies have ignored important factors known to
influence groundwater flow patterns. For instance, several
of them were performed as a series of steady state time
slices [Boulton et al., 1993, 1995, 1996; Piotrowski, 1997a,
1997b; van Weert et al., 1997; Breemer et al., 2002;
Hoaglund et al., 2004]. A glaciation is a highly transient
event and groundwater pressure evolves slowly. Subsurface
pressure distributions are likely to be significantly influ-
enced by historical conditions because of the long time
needed for water to flow in low-permeability rocks, espe-
cially at depth. This was recognized by Provost et al.
[1998], Person et al. [2003, 2007], McIntosh et al.
[2005], and V. F. Bense and M. A. Person (Transient
hydrodynamics within inter-cratonic sedimentary basins
during glacial cycles, submitted to Journal of Geophysical
Research, 2008) who performed transient analysis along 2-D
cross sections. Detailed 3-D analysis was performed by
Chan et al. [2005] and Chan and Stanchell [2005] at the site
scale in the context of the Benchmark Test 3 of the
international DECOVALEX III (Development of Coupled
Thermo-hydro-mechanical Models and Their Validation
Against Experiments in Nuclear Waste Isolation) project
and a detailed 2-D subglacial hydrology model that couples
glacier surface runoff, englacial water storage and transport,
subglacial drainage, and subsurface groundwater flow was
presented by Flowers and Clarke [2002a, 2002b] and
applied at the catchment scale.
[5] The objectives of this paper are to review the pro-
cesses that are relevant to include in a 3-D numerical model
to simulate the impact of glaciations on groundwater flow
systems at the scale of the basin and continent and to
demonstrate how these processes can be both simplified
and accurately included in a numerical model to allow time
efficient simulations of groundwater flow and solute trans-
port. The model has already been successfully applied for
the analysis of recharge and seepage patterns (i.e., fluxes
across the ground surface) over the Canadian landscape
during the Wisconsinian glaciation [Lemieux et al., 2008a],
but only a brief description of the numerical model was
given. In this paper, an extensive description of the model is
performed and a set of exact analytical solutions are
developed to verify the implementation of hydromechanical
loading and brine generation. The use of a simple analytical
solution also provides insights into these complex processes
that are challenging to capture when they are all acting
together.
[6] In a companion paper [Lemieux et al., 2008b], the
model is applied to the Wisconsinian glaciation over the
Canadian landscape in order to illustrate the concepts
developed in this paper and to better understand the impact
of glaciations on continental groundwater flow up to a depth
of 10 km in the Earth crust.
2. Hydraulic Conditions During a Glacial Cycle
[7] Hydraulic conditions during a glacial cycle are dif-
ferent than currently observed in some notable ways (see
Lemieux et al. [2008a] for a detailed review of their
evolution during a glacial cycle) and are in direct relation
with the climatic conditions during the Ice Age, from which
the major component is the continental flowing ice sheet
and coevolution of permafrost. Figure 1 exhibits a summary
of the hydraulic conditions during a glaciation period along
a schematic cross section.
[8] The permeability of soils affected by permafrost is
greatly reduced [Burt and Williams, 1976] such that exten-
sive permafrost prevents surface water from recharging
groundwater and conversely from allowing groundwater
to discharge to the surficial regime [McEwen and de
Marsily, 1991]. Although the term ‘‘permafrost’’ is com-
monly used in the context of frozen soils and rocks, there
are different types of permafrost and each will have a
different impact on groundwater flow. Continuous perma-
frost is usually referred to as a material in which all of the
water within the soil is permanently frozen. Discontinuous
permafrost represents a large body of permafrost that con-
tains some unfrozen sections. Sporadic permafrost is found
in isolated, small patches of permanently frozen ground, and
intermittent permafrost refers to soil/rock freezing condi-
tions that can change from year to year. In regions of
discontinuous and sporadic permafrost, surface water and
groundwater can interact through the unfrozen sections.
Structures such as talik, which are ‘‘holes’’ of unfrozen
ground, have been observed below large surface water
bodies even in regions where the permafrost is quite deep
in the surroundings. These taliks can allow recharge or
discharge of deep groundwater [McEwen and de Marsily,
1991]. Figure 2 shows the current permafrost distribution
across Canada as well as permafrost thicknesses. Clearly,
the impact of permafrost zones will have a large effect on
regional groundwater flow patterns, and therefore must be
included in a continental-scale groundwater flow model
intended to capture the effects of the advance and retreat
of ice sheets over a glacial cycle.
[9] The weight of the ice sheet will cause the Earth’s crust
to deform. The deformation of the crust by the ice sheet is
such that the Earth’s surface elevation will be depressed
below the ice sheet (isostatic depression) and raised in its far
surroundings. The stress conditions under the ice sheet will
be compressive, while horizontal tensile stresses will affect
the forebulge [Ates et al., 1997]. This will modify large-
scale groundwater flow patterns because hydraulic poten-
tials will be lowered below the ice sheet and increased in the
forebulge. Another impact of the ice sheet is the additional
weight imposed on the geologic medium. Depending on the
elastic properties of the medium, which are a function of
the rock type, compaction can reduce both the porosity and
the hydraulic conductivity and increase the pore pressure.
[10] Subglacial meltwater generated because of ice sheet
basal friction and the Earth’s geothermal gradient will be
either driven into the subsurface under ice sheet pressure or
will flow toward ice sheet margin through a series of
conduits.
[11] The regressions of the ice and its weight allows the
compacted rock to expand toward its initial state. Ground-
water that was under ice sheet pressure and flowing down-
ward from the surface therefore reverses its flow direction
and can now migrate upward toward the land surface.
This behavior is well documented in the Michigan Basin
[McIntosh and Walter, 2005] and the Williston Basin
[Grasby et al., 2000]. Proglacial lakes formed at the ice
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margins in the isostatic depressions. The depth of the
depressions evolves as the Earth’s crust recovers to its
initial state. The proglacial lakes stage, depth and extent
was a result of the interactions among the location of the ice
margin, the topography of the newly deglaciated surface,
the elevation of the active outlet, and differential isostatic
rebound [Teller, 1987]. Finally, the dynamic eustatic sea
level due to water storage into ice sheets constantly modi-
fies the sea shore position and coastal water levels.
3. Numerical Model
[12] The linkage of climate models to groundwater flow
models is usually performed by an asynchronous forcing of
the groundwater flow model with the results of a climate
model, usually a global circulation model [e.g., Brouye`re et
al., 2004]. The approach used in this study is similar, but the
complexity arising from the glacial component of the
climate model raises the need to include a more complex
set of boundary conditions not commonly used in conven-
tional groundwater flow modeling studies. We include other
important factors such as the influence of permafrost
development/thawing, changing topography due to isostasy,
sea level change on coastal margins due to ice sheet
formation/thawing and the presence of high-salinity paleo-
brines at depth in the continental interior.
3.1. Ice and Climate Model
[13] The inferred ice and climate chronologies during the
Wisconsinian glaciation presented here are derived from the
Memorial University of Newfoundland/University of
Figure 1. Cross section along an ice flow line showing
hydraulic conditions during a glacial cycle. Extent of the
subglacial and periglacial environments is also shown.
Figure 2. Permafrost distribution at present time. Permafrost extent is shown on a contoured blue scale.
The permafrost can be continuous, discontinuous, sporadic, or intermittent. The depth of the zero degree
isotherm, referred as the permafrost thickness, is shown as scatter points with a rainbow color scale. The
bold black contours represent the permafrost thickness interpolation of the scatter points displayed on a
log10 scale. Sources are Smith and Burgess [2002] for the permafrost thickness database and International
Permafrost Association Standing Committee on Data Information and Communication [2003] for the
permafrost distribution.
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Toronto Glacial Systems Model (GSM). The GSM is com-
posed of eight components linked together and representing,
respectively, surface mass balance, thermomechanically-
coupled ice sheet dynamics [Tarasov and Peltier, 1999,
2002], bed thermodynamics, basal dynamics, ice calving,
isostasy, surface drainage [Tarasov and Peltier, 2006], and
climate forcing [Tarasov and Peltier, 2004]. Details of the
model are given by Lemieux et al. [2008a].
[14] The GSM was executed over the past 120 ka on a
1.0 longitude by 0.5 latitude grid resolution in order to
produce a data set for surface elevation, ice sheet thickness,
relative sea level, permafrost thickness and subglacial
melting rate.
3.2. Groundwater Flow Model
[15] The model used for this work is HydroGeoSphere
[Therrien et al., 2006] which is an extended version of the
FRAC3DVS code [Therrien and Sudicky, 1996]. Hydro-
GeoSphere is a three-dimensional control volume finite
element numerical model describing fully integrated sub-
surface and surface flow. It also solves for the advective-
dispersive transport of solutes both in the surface and the
subsurface and the Picard iteration algorithm is used to
solve the density-dependant nonlinear flow equation. In this
study, the surface component of the model was not used and
therefore will not be described. The governing equations of
HydroGeoSphere as well as additions concerning 1-D
hydromechanical coupling and brine generation are pre-
sented in this section.
3.2.1. Darcy Equation
[16] The Darcy equation describing density-dependant
subsurface flow in HydroGeoSphere is given by [Frind,
1982; Graf, 2005]
qi ¼ Kij m0m T ; cð Þ
@h*
@xj
þ rr
@z
@xj
 
i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð1Þ
where qi is the Darcy flux (L T
1), Kij is the hydraulic
conductivity tensor (L T1), m0 is the reference viscosity
(M L1 T1), m(T, c) is the actual fluid viscosity (M L1 T1)
as a function of the fluid temperature and fluid composition
(i.e., concentration, c) and h* is the equivalent freshwater
head (L) defined by Frind [1982] as
h* ¼ p
r0g
þ z; ð2Þ
where r0 is the reference density (M L
3), or density of
freshwater, p is fluid pressure (M T2 L1), g is
gravitational acceleration (L T2) and z is elevation above
the datum (L). In equation (1), rr is the relative density
(M L3) given by
rr ¼
r
r0
 1; ð3Þ
where r is the actual density of the fluid.
[17] The hydraulic conductivity tensor is defined as
Kij ¼ kijr0gm T ; cð Þ i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð4Þ
where kij is the permeability tensor (L
2). From equation (1),
it can be seen that the Darcy flux is a function of both the
hydraulic gradient and the buoyancy forces because of the
relative density rr. It should be noted that the buoyancy
term rr@z/@xj acts such that dense brines will tend to
migrate vertically downward, or maintain their preexisting
distribution at depth, whereas the low total dissolved solids
(TDS), low-density water infiltrating as glacial meltwater
will be constrained to occur at shallow depths. Dispersive
mixing processes will, however, create a transition zone
between the fresh and brine water regimes. A description of
this transition zone requires a solution to the coupled
advection-dispersion equation which is described later.
3.2.2. Fluid Continuity Equation
[18] The three-dimensional fluid continuity equation for
transient density and viscosity-dependant groundwater flow
expressed in terms of an equivalent freshwater head is given
by [Frind, 1982; Graf, 2005]
@
@xi
Kij
m0
m
@h*
@xj
þ rr
@z
@xj
  
¼ Ss @h*
@t
i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð5Þ
where SS is specific storage (L
1) defined as [Freeze and
Cherry, 1979]
SS ¼ bpm þ fbf
 
r0g; ð6Þ
where bpm and bf are, respectively, the aquifer and water
compressibility (L T2 M1) and f is the porous medium’s
porosity (dimensionless). Equation (5) together with
equation (6) is the standard equation describing ground-
water flow in a nondeformable geologic material; however,
because of glacial loading and unloading, consideration
must be given to the impact of rock deformation on fluid
flow.
[19] Wang [2000] and Neuzil [2003] showed that the
assumption of purely vertical strain can be used to describe
flow in two- and three-dimensional regimes with small
resulting errors provided that only homogeneous and later-
ally extensive overburden changes occur. In such cases,
equation (5) becomes
@
@xi
Kij
m0
m
@h*
@xj
þ rr
@z
@xj
  
¼ Ss @h*
@t
 Ssz 1rg
@szz
@t
; i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð7Þ
where szz is the vertical stress (M T
2 L1) and where z is
the one-dimensional loading efficiency (dimensionless)
given by
z ¼ bpm
bpm þ fbf
; ð8Þ
with the assumption of incompressible grains [Lemieux,
2006]. The loading efficiency varies between 0 and 1 and
specifies how much of the surface loading is transferred to
the subsurface fluid.
[20] Equation (7) alone provides a complete description
of transient flow in the presence of vertical stress changes.
To account for the change in overburden load with time,
@szz/@t must be specified, which can be obtained from ice
thickness evolution.
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3.2.3. Solute Continuity Equation
[21] The three-dimensional solute continuity equation for
a conservative solute is given by
@
@xi
fDij
@c
@xj
 qic
 
þ G1st ¼ @ fcð Þ
@t
i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð9Þ
where c is the solute concentration (M L3) and G1st is a
first-order source term (M T1 L3). The hydrodynamic
dispersion coefficient, which accounts for mechanical
dispersion and molecular diffusion, is given by [Bear, 1972]
fDij ¼ al  atð Þ qiqj
qj j þ at qj jdij þ ftD*dij; ð10Þ
where al and at are the longitudinal and the transverse
dispersivities (L), jqj is the magnitude of the Darcy flux
(L T1), t is the matrix tortuosity (dimensionless), D* is the
solute free diffusion coefficient (L2 T1), and dij is the
Kronecker delta which is equal to one when i = j and zero
when i 6¼ j. The product tD* represents an effective
diffusion coefficient for the matrix (L2 T1). In equation (9),
the assumption of fluid incompressibility is made.
[22] The concentration variable is linked to the fluid
density with the following linear relationship:
rr ¼ g
c
cmax
; ð11Þ
where cmax is the maximum fluid concentration (M L
3)
and the dimensionless constant g is the maximum relative
density (dimensionless) given by
g ¼ rmax
r0
 1; ð12Þ
where the assumption is made that the relative solute
concentration of a fluid with the density r = rmax is c/cmax = 1.
Because of the dependence of fluid flow (equation (7)) and
parameters appearing in it on the fluid density and
viscosity, it is necessary to couple the flow equation (7),
expressed here in terms of equivalent freshwater heads,
and the solute transport equation (9) because of the
interactions involved. In HydroGeoSphere, the two non-
linear equations are solved via Picard iteration at each time
step.
[23] Although water viscosity in brines is known to be a
function of solute concentration [e.g., Adams and Bachu,
2002], a constant viscosity was used in the simulations. The
use of a constant viscosity is a simplification that was
necessary to reduce the nonlinearity in the coupled ground-
water flow and solute transport equations.
[24] In order to represent brine formation, a process that
depends in the difference of concentration between TDS in
the fluid and a potential maximum concentration generated
by rockweathering, leaching of saline fluid inclusions or other
processes is used. A first-order source term (MT1 L3),G1st,
is defined as
G1st ¼ kmt cmax  cð Þ; ð13Þ
where kmt is a mass transfer coefficient rate (T
1) describing
rock water mass interactions and cmax is the maximum
allowable fluid concentration (M L3). The maximum
allowable fluid concentration, cmax, could represent the
saturation concentration of TDS in the case of rock
weathering or the concentration of TDS in fluid inclusion,
in the case of leaching [Provost et al., 1998].
[25] As Provost et al. [1998] point out, this simple
expression for the formation of brine captures two basic
features of rock water interactions: the rate at which the solids
dissolve diminishes as the concentration of the resident fluid
increases, and dissolution ceases when the maximum con-
centration is reached. This approach has the advantage of its
simple formulation and because it is a first-order approxima-
tion to Fick’s law of diffusion that describes mass transfer
between mobile and immobile fluid zones.
3.2.4. Energy Transport
[26] While groundwater flow models with energy trans-
port and water-ice phase change has been developed [e.g.,
McKenzie et al., 2007; Bense and Person, submitted man-
uscript, 2008], the computational burden for such a task, at
our model scale, was considered prohibitive. Although
water viscosity and density are expected to be affected by
temperature, we believe that the most important impact of
temperature is on permafrost development, which is
obtained from the GSM. Therefore, viscosity and density
are not taken to evolve with temperature, and density is
considered to only be a function of TDS concentration,
while viscosity is held constant for numerical reasons. We
recognize that a more accurate distribution of permafrost
could be obtained from a 3-D subsurface energy transport
and water-ice phase model, and that a more accurate
calculation of hydraulic heads could have been obtained
with a viscosity/density evolution with temperature, but
because of the exploratory nature of this study, these
simplifications were considered appropriate. Permafrost
handling in the numerical model is described in a later
section.
4. Verification Tests
[27] In this section, the implementation of 1-D hydrome-
chanical coupling and brine generation in the HydroGeo-
Sphere code is verified by comparison to exact analytical
solutions. Because previously published solutions are
unknown, simple 1-D analytical solutions were specifically
developed for each case. Along with verifying the code, the
analytical solutions provide an efficient basis to grasp the
basic impacts of select processes on flow and solute
transport.
4.1. One-Dimensional Hydromechanical Coupling
[28] A 1-D vertical column of sand is shown in Figure 3.
The column has a semi-infinite length and is fully saturated.
A mass (or load) M is added at the inlet at constant intervals
such that dM/dt is a constant. M can be converted to an
equivalent water height using the density of water and could
represent an ice sheet forming above an aquifer, for exam-
ple. The top of the column is drained and the bottom is a no-
flow boundary condition.
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4.1.1. Analytic Solution
[29] The governing equation describing flow along the
column with mechanical loading is a simplification along
the vertical dimension of equation (7). It is given by
D
@2h
@z2
 @h
@t
þ qin
Ss
¼ 0; ð14Þ
where D = Kzz/Ss is hydraulic diffusivity and
qin ¼ Ssz @ szz=rgð Þ
@t
ð15Þ
is the source term due to external loading. The initial and
boundary conditions are given by
I:C: : h z; t ¼ 0ð Þ ¼ 0; ð16Þ
B:C:1 : h z ¼ 0; tð Þ ¼ 0; ð17Þ
B:C:2 :
@h z ¼ 1; tð Þ
@z
¼ 0: ð18Þ
[30] Equation (14) is a second-order nonhomogeneous
partial differential equation (PDE) that can be solved with
integral transforms. Applying the Laplace transform to
equation (14) yields
d2h
dz2
 p
h
D
þ qin
DSs
1
p
¼ 0; ð19Þ
where h is the Laplace transformation of h, defined as
h x; pð Þ ¼
Z 1
0
exp ptð Þh x; tð Þdt: ð20Þ
[31] Equation (19) is a second-order nonhomogeneous
ordinary differential equation (ODE) with the following
solution:
h ¼ A exp z
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p=D
p
 
þ B exp z
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p=D
p
 
þ qin
Ssp2
; ð21Þ
where A and B are constants of integration. The constant A
is found to be null when using the second boundary
condition (equation (18)). The first boundary condition
(equation (17)) is used to solve for the constant B
B ¼  qin
Ssp2
: ð22Þ
The solution for equation (19) is therefore
h ¼ qin
Ssp2
 qin
Ssp2
exp z
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p=D
p
 
: ð23Þ
[32] It is possible to invert this solution from Laplace
space to real-time space using tables from [Carslaw and
Jaeger, 1959]. The solution for the hydraulic head along the
column is
h z; tð Þ ¼ z
rg
@szz
@t
t  t þ z
2
2D
 
erfc
z
2
ffiffiffiffiffi
Dt
p
  
 z
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
t
pD
r
exp  z
2
4Dt
 
: ð24Þ
4.1.2. Numerical Solution
[33] The physical system described above is modeled
using HydroGeoSphere. The analytical solution was devel-
oped for a semi-infinite domain and, therefore, to compare
the numerical solution with the analytical solution, a domain
of 10,000 m length was used. The system represents a 1-D
vertical column of length 10,000 m on to which an ice sheet
is taken to grow in thickness at a rate of 0.32 meters of ice
per year, which is equivalent to 0.3 meters of water
equivalent loading per year for 10 ka. The top of the
column is drained and as such a specified head of 0.0 m
was assigned in the model. The initial head along the length
of the column is set to 0.0 m. The properties of the rock
mass are described in Table 1. A loading efficiency of unity
was used in this ‘‘base case’’ scenario.
[34] Figure 4 shows the hydraulic head versus time at
different depths in the column. It can be seen that the
numerical solution precisely corresponds to the analytical
solution results. It can also be seen that after 10 ka, the head
at at a depth of 500 m reaches a value of about 500 m.
Figure 3. One-dimensional soil column.
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Figure 5 shows vertical profiles of heads along the column
at various times. Again, the numerical solution fits the
analytical solution very well. It also indicates that the head
along the column increases with depth, noting that the low
head value near the surface is due to the specified head
boundary condition. It is clear that the impact of the ice
sheet loading occurs along the entire vertical length of the
column given that the initial head was 0.0 m along its
length. The maximum head equals about 925 m at a depth
of 1000 m after 10 ka.
[35] The analytical solution was further explored to
capture the sensitivity of the values of the loading efficiency
on the solution. Figure 6 shows the head solution along the
column after 10 ka using different values of the loading
efficiency parameter as input. It can be seen that the load
transfer to fluid pressure is maximum when the loading
efficiency is maximum. As the loading efficiency dimin-
ishes, the maximum head becomes lower since more of the
externally-applied load is supported by the matrix.
[36] The primary effect of surface loading is to decrease
the porespace, which in turn increases the pore pressure. If
the loading occurs on a surface and the water is allowed to
drain out of the soil, the consequence of the surface loading
will be groundwater exfiltration on the surface because the
hydraulic head in the subsurface will become higher than
that of the surface. On the other hand, if a specified head is
applied on the surface along with surface loading, there will
be infiltration into the subsurface as long as the head on the
surface is higher than in the subsurface, which would occur
for loading efficiency values below 1.0. During unloading,
the opposite would happen; if the top of the column is
drained, water would infiltrate into the subsurface to fill the
porespaces that are inflating because of surface unloading.
In the case of a surface specified head, exfiltration would
occur during unloading because the head in the subsurface
would be higher than that at the surface because large
infiltration would have occurred earlier and raised the
hydraulic head at depth.
[37] To explore this behavior, the boundary condition at
the surface of the column was altered in order to study its
impact on the surface/subsurface water interaction at the ice
sheet sole. The simulation of the 1-D column was extended
for 20 ka over which, during the first 10 ka, a loading rate
identical to the base case was applied. During the remaining
Table 1. Material Properties
Properties Value
Kzz (m/a) 1.0 
 103
Ss (m
1) 1.0 
 106
z 1.0
Figure 4. Hydraulic head versus time at different depths
along the column. Solid lines represent analytical solution,
and symbols represent the numerical solution.
Figure 5. Hydraulic head versus depth at different times.
Solid lines represent analytical solution, and symbols
represent the numerical solution.
Figure 6. Hydraulic head versus depth for different
loading efficiency values.
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10 ka, the ice sheet was assumed to melt at the same rate.
The loading efficiency is set to 0.2 and values will be
modified from this value to capture its impact on surface/
subsurface water interactions.
[38] Figure 7 illustrates the surficial exchange flux for the
base case scenario over the duration of the simulation
period. It can be seen that, as expected, if the top of the
column is drained, water can exfiltrate from the subsurface
to the surface during ice sheet buildup because of porespace
reduction. During the melting period (10–20 ka), water
infiltrates into the subsurface to fill the inflating pore space.
[39] The base case scenario is now modified using a
specified head equal to the ice sheet equivalent freshwater
head applied on the surface. The surface head will vary
linearly from 0 m at the beginning of the simulation to
3000 m at 10 ka and reverts back to 0 m at the end of the
simulation, at 20 ka. It can be seen from Figure 7 that
the exchange flux is reversed from the base case; during the
first 10 ka, water infiltrates into the subsurface because the
head at the surface is higher than the values just into
the subsurface. During ice sheet melting, the water exfil-
trates on the surface because the hydraulic gradient is
reversed. The magnitude of the water exchange flux at the
surface is clearly dependent on the value of the loading
efficiency as can be seen in Figure 7. The loading efficiency
parameter was varied from the base case value and it can be
seen that the exchange flux is maximum when z = 0.0 and
null when z = 1.0. The exchange flux is null when z = 1.0
because all the weight of the ice sheet is transferred to the
fluid so there is no hydraulic gradient between the surface
and the subsurface. The surface/subsurface water interaction
dynamics are therefore a function of the interaction between
the subglacial boundary conditions and the elastic properties
of the rocks.
4.2. Brine Formation
[40] In order to verify the implementation of the first-
order source term in HydroGeoSphere, an analytical solu-
tion is derived for the case of steady state flow along a
horizontal column. The 1 m long column is open at both
ends and a Type III (i.e., Cauchy) boundary condition is
specified at the inlet and a free exit boundary condition at
the outlet. Mass is produced inside the column at a first-
order rate, kmt, of 86.4 d
1. The porous medium is a well-
sorted sand in which a constant average linear groundwater
velocity of 1.0 m/d is specified. The longitudinal dispersion
coefficient is 0.1 m, the diffusion coefficient of the solute is
zero and the porosity of the sand, f, equals 0.3. The initial
concentration is zero and the maximum concentration is 0.3.
[41] The one-dimensional governing equation describing
the transport of a conservative solute is
@C
@t
¼ v @C
@x
þ alv @
2C
@x2
þ kmt
f
Cmax  Cð Þ: ð25Þ
The boundary conditions for equation (25) are a third type
Cauchy at the inlet (x = 0) and a zero dispersive flux at x = L
vc 0; tð Þ  aLv @c 0; tð Þ
@x
¼ 0; ð26Þ
@c L; tð Þ
@x
¼ 0; ð27Þ
c x; 0ð Þ ¼ 0: ð28Þ
Equation (25) was solved using Laplace transforms in
conjunction with the commercial package Maple. The
solution in Laplace space is complex and its inversion
was performed numerically using de Hoog et al.’s [1982]
algorithm.
[42] The analytical solution results at the outlet are shown
in Figure 8 along with the numerical solution and it can be
seen that the match is very good. The concentration rises
Figure 7. Exchange flux at the top of the column for
different scenarios.
Figure 8. Concentration versus time at the column outlet.
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quickly at the beginning and rapidly reaches the maximum
fluid concentration of 0.3.
5. Other Relevant Processes
[43] In the previous sections, processes described by
differential equations were presented along with their im-
plementation in the numerical model. There are also a series
of processes and boundary conditions that were not previ-
ously included in HydroGeoSphere explicitly. In the fol-
lowing section, the manner in which processes such as
subglacial meltwater infiltration, permafrost formation and
isostasy are explicitly included in the model is described.
5.1. Subglacial Meltwater Infiltration
[44] In some areas below the ice sheet, the basal ice is at the
pressure melting point with resultant production of meltwater
[Paterson, 1994]. As discussed in Section 4.1.2, basal
meltwater, depending on the subglacial conditions, will either
flow as recharge to the groundwater flow system or discharge
over the land surface between the ice sheet sole and the rock
surface.
[45] The proportion of subglacial meltwater that can
recharge and subsequently be stored in the subsurface is
undoubtedly uncertain and is a question of much debate in
the literature because of its relevance to many issues
regarding current water usage, sustainability and anthropo-
genic activity. There are several approaches that have been
used to calculate recharge rates during glaciation. [Breemer
et al., 2002], for example, specified a constant flux equal to
the subglacial meltwater rate, but obtained unrealistically
high subsurface hydraulic heads in their model of the
Michigan Lobe. They also examined a case having a
high-permeability layer between the bedrock and the ice
sheet. Only with the inclusion of a thin highly-permeable
layer at the ice/bedrock interface, represented numerically
by a highly transmissive fracture-type layer, could realistic
subsurface heads be computed by the model. Therefore, the
permeability of such a layer, and the spatiotemporal patterns
of its permeability, becomes an issue on which little data
exits that may be involved for verification. McIntosh et al.
[2005] and Forsberg [1996] use a prescribed subsurface
potentiometric head equal to the ice sheet thickness,
expressed in terms of the equivalent freshwater head. This
approach requires the assumption that the subglacial pres-
sure never declines below the equivalent ice sheet weight,
which has to be demonstrated. Piotrowski [1997a] also used
a prescribed subsurface potentiometric head in his ground-
water model at locations where the ice sheet covers the
bedrock, but with the difference that it was inferred from
paleoporewater pressures estimated from the stress charac-
teristics of the fine-grained sediments overridden by the ice
sheet [Piotrowski and Kraus, 1997]. According to these
proxy estimates, the potentiometric surface was on average
equal to 72% of the ice thickness. This approach seems to
lead to realistic infiltration rates, but is restricted to the
relatively small regions under study for which paleopore-
water pressure data are available. Another approach was
used by Svensson [1999], Boulton et al. [2001], and Jaquet
and Siegel [2003, 2006] in which a specified meltwater rate
is applied subglacially with the explicit inclusion of discrete
subglacial tunnels (eskers) that will lower the water table
because of their prescribed high hydraulic conductivity
values. An arbitrary adjustment of the hydraulic conductiv-
ity of these tunnels can be made to achieve subglacial
pressures slightly lower than the equivalent pressures
induced by the ice sheet thickness to yield realistic infiltra-
tion rates. The major drawback of this approach is that the
position, geometry and interconnectivity of the tunnels, and
their hydraulic properties, must be known a priori; without
this knowledge, it is clear that a stochastic, but geologically-
constrained, probabilistic approach is needed.
[46] The modeling approaches mentioned above to couple
glaciations to groundwater flow are based on a number of
assumptions or process-related simplifications, that are
especially required if they are to be applied at the scale of
an entire basin or a continental land mass. Here, we use a
mix of time-dependant boundary conditions that are more
natural and less limited. For example, the manner in which
subglacial meltwater enters the subsurface in the model is
prescribed by a groundwater recharge flux that is dynami-
cally constrained by the ice sheet thickness from one time
step to the next. That is, a specified groundwater recharge
flux equal to the predicted subglacial meltwater rate is
applied to the subsurface only as long as the hydraulic head
at the glacier’s bed is lower than the ice equivalent fresh-
water head; otherwise the equivalent ice sheet head at any
node in the computational grid and its difference with the
groundwater head at the same location is used to control the
subsurface subglacial infiltration. The ice equivalent fresh-
water head (L), hice, is given by zs + rice  (zice  zs), where
rice = 0.92, is the relative density of ice (dimensionless), zice
is the ice surface elevation (L) and zs is the elevation of the
land surface (L).
[47] The remainder of the meltwater is treated as direct
overland runoff. The reasoning behind this treatment is that
if the subsurface hydraulic head becomes higher than that
equivalent to the ice sheet weight, the ice sheet would float
and become unstable. The numerical solution results are
analyzed after each time step and if any of the surficial grid
nodes exhibit a head higher than the equivalent ice weight,
the time step is restarted with a head specified as the ice
weight for those nodes. This approach allows the computa-
tion of the fraction of meltwater that can naturally infiltrate
into the subsurface, with the remainder assumed to partic-
ipate in the surface runoff regime.
5.2. Permafrost Formation
[48] Permafrost develops where ground temperatures
remain below the pressure melting point for over 2 consec-
utive years. In regions where permafrost forms, the relative
permeability of the porous medium is greatly reduced.
These regions are believed to exist at the ice sheet margins
(e.g., Hughes [1998], Boulton et al. [1996], Boulton and de
Marsily [1997], King-Clayton et al. [1995], Cutler et al.
[2000], and Tarasov and Peltier [2007] among others).
Permafrost forms because of very low temperatures and
can propagate through the subsurface to depths as large as
1000 m or greater. Where the frozen ground is covered by
an ice sheet, the temperature of the subsurface will tend to
warm because the ice sheet will act as a blanket and isolate
the ground from the extreme surface temperatures. The
lateral extent of the permafrost zone therefore migrates
along the ice sheet margins.
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[49] Permafrost does not develop instantaneously; the
freezing of water in the soil is instead a transient process.
As water in the pores freezes, the permeability of the
subsurface material to water is reduced and a relative
permeability, as for unsaturated flow, can be defined as
krw ¼ k Swð Þ
k0
; ð29Þ
where krw is the relative permeability to water, k0 is the
permeability of the fully liquid-water saturated materials,
and k(Sw) is the permeability at liquid water saturation, Sw,
with the remaining pore space filled with ice [Kleinberg and
Griffin, 2005]. On account of capillary forces, water does
not freeze completely and a thin film of liquid water covers
the rock/soil grains even at low temperatures [Kane and
Stein, 1983; Gascoyne, 2000; Vidstrand, 2003]; the amount
of unfrozen water is directly related to the soil temperature
and texture [Kane et al., 2001] and more specifically the
surface area of soil particles [Anderson and Morgenstern,
1973]. For this reason, neither Sw nor krw are allowed to
reach zero.
[50] The hydraulic conductivity of permafrost is the
product of the fully saturated hydraulic conductivity and
the relative permeability to water: K = K(Sw = 1) krw. The
water and ice saturations are not computed explicitly in
HydroGeoSphere because frozen or unfrozen states are
commonly obtained from permafrost depth calculations.
For this reason, rather than specifying a permeability water
saturation relationship, which is not well understood and for
which little data are available, the hydraulic conductivity is
simply allowed to vary between its frozen and unfrozen
states. For the frozen state, a low hydraulic conductivity is
specified (i.e., a 6 order of magnitude reduction) and, for the
unfrozen state, the medium’s default hydraulic conductivity
value is used. Between these states, the permeability values
are interpolated linearly between time steps so that they are
progressively reduced or increased depending on the ther-
mal regime. In order to include this progressive behavior in
the model, time slices are selected (i.e., 1 ka), the finite
elements located within the permafrost are selected and an
interpolated low hydraulic conductivity value is assigned.
If, for the next specified time slice an element is no longer
affected by permafrost because of thawing, the assigned
hydraulic conductivity value corresponds to a linear inter-
polation between the frost-free hydraulic conductivity value
and the frozen value.
[51] Permafrost formation also has a significant impact on
the geochemistry of groundwater because of a salt rejection
phenomenon. When the water cools, the salt solubility in
the water diminishes and two phenomena can occur: chem-
ical precipitation or cryopeg formation [Vidstrand, 2003;
Vidstrand et al., 2006]. The cryopeg is a supercooled, saline
liquid that forms in advance of the permafrost front as a
consequence of salt rejection. This phenomenon is not
included in the numerical model but the consequences will
be discussed in the companion paper.
5.3. Isostasy
[52] Isostasy is the state of equilibrium between the
Earth’s crust and the mantle. The weight of the ice sheet
will cause the Earth’s crust to deform and a new state of
equilibrium will prevail. The deformation of the crust by the
ice sheet is such that the Earth’s surface elevation will be
depressed below the ice sheet and raised near its margins.
[53] The elevations of all the mesh nodes in each vertical
grid column below the ice sheet are adjusted uniformly
because the entire crust is depressed (or subsequently
rebounds upon ice unloading). Since elevation changes
from one time step to the next are relatively small compared
to that which occurs over the entire glacial cycle, it is
believed that this uniform coordinate adjustment of each
vertical column of nodes will not produce significant fluid
mass balance errors. On the other hand, the temporally and
geographically changing elevation component of the
hydraulic head will have a significant transient impact on
groundwater flow patterns.
6. Summary
[54] Large-scale climate changes such as glaciations are
suspected to have had a large impact on large groundwater
flow systems such as sedimentary basins and continental
environments. Recently, several studies, using environmen-
tal isotopes and salinity data, have suggested that significant
subglacial meltwater may have infiltrated into the subsur-
face under the ambient ice sheet pressure and therefore
become stored in the groundwater flow system. On account
of the complexity and number of process involved, numer-
ical models have become powerful tools to study the impact
of glaciation on groundwater flow dynamics over large time
frames.
[55] In this study, several key processes pertaining to
continental-scale 3-D numerical modeling of groundwater
flow during a glacial period were reviewed. These include
subglacial infiltration, density-dependent (i.e., high-salinity)
groundwater flow, permafrost evolution, isostasy, sea level
changes and ice sheet loading. Traditional groundwater flow
models are not adequate to model these phenomena, but
appropriate assumptions and careful simplifications can be
used to include them in existing numerical models with
realism but with a minimum of modifications.
[56] One-dimensional hydromechanical coupling and
brine generation were included in the numerical model
HydroGeoSphere and tested against newly developed exact
analytical solutions to verify their implementation. Verifi-
cation examples were also used to explore the impact of
subglacial boundary conditions on the surface/subsurface
subglacial exchange flux. As observed by Lemieux et al.
[2008a], meltwater infiltration into the subsurface domi-
nates when the ice sheet is building up. Conversely,
groundwater exfiltrates during ice sheet melting. Because
of the high pressures at the bed of the ice sheet, meltwater is
forced downward into the subsurface during ice sheet build-
up and, when the ice sheet is melting, the pressure in the
subsurface becomes higher than the basal meltwater pres-
sure such that groundwater exfiltrates. This behavior, which
is opposite to intuition, is a consequence of the interaction
between the subglacial boundary conditions and the hydro-
mechanical properties of the rocks, which is more clearly
understood using a simple one-dimensional problem. A
sensitivity analysis of the subglacial infiltration to the
loading efficiency parameter was performed and showed
that the infiltration rate into the subsurface diminishes with
an increase of the loading efficiency parameter.
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[57] In a companion paper [Lemieux et al., 2008b], the
model is applied to the Wisconsinian glaciation over the
Canadian landscape in order to illustrate the concepts
developed in this paper and to better understand the impact
of glaciation on 3-D continental groundwater flow systems.
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